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Improved Recovery and Purification
of Plutoniumat Los Alamos
Using MacroporousAnion Exchange Resin
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IMPROVED RECOVERY AND PURIFICATION OF PLUTONIUM AT LOS ALAMOS
USING MACROPOROUS ANION EXCHANGE RESIN
by
S. Fred.ric Marsh

ABSTRACT
For almost 30 years, Los AlamoRNational Laboratory has used anion
exchange in nitric acid as the major aqueous process for the recovery
and purificationof plutonium. One of the few disadvantagesof this system is the particularly slow rate at which the anionic nitrato complex
of Pu(IV) equilibrateswith the reain. The Nuclear Materials Process
Technology Group at Los Alamos recently completed an ion exchange
development program that focused on improving the slow sorption kinetics that limits this process. A comprehemive investigationof modern
anion exchangeresinsidentifiedporosity and bead size as the properties
that most influenceplutonium sorption kinetics. Our study found that
small beads of macroporousresinproduceda dramatic increasein plutonium processefficiency.The Rocky Flats Plant has already adopted this
improved ion exchange technology, and it currently is being evaluated
for use in other DOE plutonium-processingfacilities.

INTRODUCTION
Nearly three decades have passed since Ryan and
Wheelwrightcompleted their extensivestudyl of the
anion exchangebehavior of plutonium in nitric acid.
Shortly thereafter, Faris2 measured the distribution
coefficients of 60 elements on anion exchange resin
from nitric acid. The data of Faria (Fig. 1) con.tlrm
that anionexchangein nitric acid is a nearlyidealaystem for plutonium, as no metal ion is more strongly
sorbed than Pu(IV), and few other ions show even
moderate sorption from nitric acid. The nuclear industry quickly adopted this anion exchange system,
and it is now the major aqueous process used to recover and puri~ plutonium.

One of the few disadvantagesof this system is the
particularlyslow rate at which the hexanitratocomplex of Pu(IV) equilibrateswith the resin. Sorptionis
so slow, in fact, that Ryan and Wheelwrightestimated
that finalequilibriumwouldrequireseveral months A
more recent study by Streat3reported that 547 houra
was requiredfor complete sorption of plutoniumonto
a singleresin bead.
Boyd, Adamaon, and Myera4identiiledthree ratecontrolling mechanismsfor such anion exchange aystema. These are (1) film gradientdiffiion at the resin
bead surface,(2) difision withinthe resinmatrix, and
(3) chemicalreaction at the exchangesite. Ryan and
Wheelwright found that plutoniumsorptionwas limited by the second rat~controlling mechanism,diffusionwithinthe bead. Early attemptsto overcomeslow
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Fig. 1. Distribution of elements from nitric acid onto strong-base anion exchange resin.

diffusionwithin the beads led to the use of low crosslinkedresinwhose largerporeapresentedfewerphysical obstructionsto the large [Pu(N03)6]= ions. Small
resin beads also have been used to improve sorption
kineticsbecause difision within the bead is inversely
proportionalto the squareof the bead radius.s
Early investigatorsagreed that the need for anion
exchangeresin of high porosity could best be met at
that timeby usinga gel-typeresinof low cross-linkage,
such as Dowex 1x4. Consequently,the gel-type resin
of low cross-linkagespecifiedin theseearlystudieswas
quicklyadoptedfor use in the standardprocessingprocedures used by the nuclear industry. Although this
resinhasworkedreasonablywellfor more than a quarter of a century, slow sorption kinetics remainedthe
major limitationof the process.
The purposeof our investigationwas to identify,by
evaluatinga widevarietyof commerciallyavailableanion exchangeresins,the resin best suited for processing plutoniumin nitric acid. Major variablesincluded
resin structure, resin porosity, resin bead size, nitric
acid concentration,and dynamic contact time.
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REAGENTS
Nitric Acid
The reagent-gradenitric acid used throughoutthis
study was diluted z-isneeded using single distilled
water.

Anion Exchange Resin
Gel-type Dowex 1x4 and macroporousDow MSA-1
resins were obtained from the Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Michigan.
MacroporousIRA-900 and IRA-938 resinswereobtained from Rohm & Haas, Philadelphia,Pennsylvania.
MacroporousLewatitMP-500-FK (40- to 70-mesh)
resin, manufacturedby Bayer AG in the FederalRepublic of Germany,was obtainedfrom Mobay Chemical Company,Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania.

EXPERIMENTAL
Assay Technique
We used a wrist-action shaker, shown in Fig. 2,
to achieve dynamic batch contacts. Liquid scintillation viala, also shown in Fig. 2, contained a measured weightof dry, nitrate-formresinand a measured
volume of solution. Each solution initially contained
2Wpu, 2S7U,~d 241AMin a selectedconcentration
of nitric acid. After completion of the first dynamic
contact period, we removed a measured portion of
the aqueous phase for assay. The dynamic contacts
were quickly resumedand continueduntil completion
of the second contact period, when we removed another aqueousportion for assay. This procedure was
repeateduntilall scheduledcontact periods werecompleted.

Aqueous portions were in all cases assayed by
gamma spectrometry, which allowed us to measure
and compare each portion of resin-contactedsolution
with an identicalvolumeof uncontactedsolution. The
differencebetweenthesetwo measurementsrepresents
the quantity of the selected radioisotope sorbed on
the resin. Gamma spectrometricassay was based on
the 59.5-keV,129-keV,and 208-keVgamma-ray peaka
of 241Am, 239Pu,and 237U,respectively,as shown in
Fig. 3. The oxidation states of these three actinides
immediately before the resin contact were Am(III),
Pu(IV), and U(VI). Any changein oxidationstateduring the contact periods is unlikely.
Dynamiccontact periods rangedfrom 3 minutesto
3 hours. Because the sorption kinetics of plutonium
in this system is particularlyS10W,3
we have no reason to believethat the distributioncoefficient(Kd) values measuredafter 3-hour contacts even approximate

Fig. 2. Apparatus used for small-scale dynamic contact studies of anion exchange resins.
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Fig. & Gamma spectrum showing the specific energieaused to assay americium, plutonium, and uranium.

Kd values at equilibrium. These measurementsdo,
however,allow us to compare all resinaon an identical baaisduring short time perioda that simulatethe
brief residencetime of an aqueoussolution as it flows
through a stationarybed of anion exchangeresin.

Computation of Kd Valuea
We computed distributioncoefficientsfor each contact period as follows:
Kd = concentrationof elementper milliliterof wetrwin
concentrationof elementper milliliterof solution“
In practice, Kd valueawerecalculatedby the equation:
4

‘d=(AtilA’)($Or%)

where
At is the activity of the actinideinitiallyin the liquid,
Al is the actinideactivi~ in the liquid after contact,
VI is the liquid volume,
V. is the volume of wet resin,and
W, is the weightof dry resin.
Becauseeachresin/acid combinationwasused for a
seriesof sequentialcontact measurements,the liquidto-resinratio changedas each aqueousportion was removed for assay.We correctedfor this changingratio,
as well as for the decreasein the total activity remaining in a vial after the removalof each aqueousportion.

We haveelectedto expressKd in termsof wet-resin
volume, contra~ to the common practice of expressing Kd in terms of dry-resin weight. Because water
accounts for ss much as two-thirds of the weight of
ss-receivedresin,the proceduresused to obtain “dry”
resinmust be reproducibleand clearly defined. Many
publishedstudiesspec~ “air-drying” to obtain “dry”
resin. (Air-drying in Los Alamos, at 7400 feet with
20% relative humidity, is likely to yield resin with
a substantiallydifferent water content from that of
resin air-dried at sea level with 90% relative humidity.) Some investigatoradry their resin at elevated
temperatures,otherause vacuum, and still others use
some combination of elevated temperature and vacuum. This assortmentof drying procedurescan make
it difficult, if not impossible, to reproduce published
data.
On the other hand, the volume of wet resin in water can be measuredeasily and reproducibly in any
laboratory by using equipmentno more elegant than
a graduatedcylinder. Furthermore,when resin is selected for a given process, the relative performance
mustbe predictedfor a column of specifieddimensions
and volume. Wet-resinvolume thereforeseems inherently more usefulthan dry-resinweightfor comparing
the performanceof resins.
For these reasons, we have chosen to present our
measuredKd valuesin termsof the volume of nitrateform resin in water. However,for those who wish to
convert our Kd values to a dry-resin weight, we obtainedthe “Los Alamos air-dried” weightsper volume
of wet resin,and presentthem in Table L
TABLE I. Relationship Between Wet-Resin Volume
and Dry-Resin Weight
Resin
Dowex 1x4
Dow MSA-1
IRA-900
IRA-938
Lewatit
MP-500-FK

Air-dried weight
(dry g/wet ml)’

Conversion
factorb

0.331
0.363
0.342
0.196

3.02
2.75
2.92
5.10

0.305

3.29

‘Volume of nitrate-formresin in water.
bDistributioncoefficientsreportedhereinmaY be rnUltiplied by these factors to obtain Kd valuesper gram
of “air-dried” resin.

Resins Studied
Becauseanion exchangein nitric acid continuesto
be the major processused to recoverand puri~ plutonium at the Los Alamos Plutonium Facility (TA-55),
our initial efforts to improve this process focused on
overcomingthe slowsorptionkinetics. Our exper”hnental studies emphasizedmacroporouaresins, in which
the styrene/divinylbenzenestructure is polymerized
in the presence of an inert substance that produces
extra-largepores in the resultingpolymer. The contrast betweenconventionalgel-type resin and macroporoua resin is shown in Figs. 4 and 5. These are
scanningelectronmicrographsof the gel-typeresinformerly used and the macroporousresincurrentlyused,
respectively.Note that the surfaceof the gel-typeresin
appearssolid, even at 10,OOOX
magnification,wheress
macroporous resin clearly exhibits pore structure at
this same magnification.
In our small-scalestudies,we evaluatedmany varieties of anion exchangeresin of both gel and macroporous structure (Table II). The resins listed in Table II include an unusuallylarge number of poly-4vinylpyridine resins, which gave occssiomdly rapid,
but highly variable sorption kinetics for plutonium.
The highly variable nature of the sorption data for
theseresinswas finallytraced to a linearpolymer impurity that remained from the resin manufacturing
process. Rather than fillmanypageswith descriptions
of resinsthat performedpoorly, we describehere only
those resinswhose performancequalifiesthem aa candidates for plutonium processing, and compare them
to resinstraditionallyused in this process. Other major variablesstudiedin our investigationwereacid concentrationand dynamic contact time.
Dowex 1x4. Gel-type Dowex 1x4 resin had been
used routinelyfor recoveringand purifyingplutonium
at the Los Alamos Plutonium Facility for 25 years
before 1984, when the performance of resin identified and purchased as Dowex 1x4 from an intermediate resin processor deterioratedto an unacceptable
level. Consequently,the unacceptable resin was replaced with macroporouaDow MSA-1 resin because
small-scalecolumn experimentshad demonstratedits
superiorperformance.

Fig. 4. Scanning electron micrograph of gel-type Dowex
lx4 resin (10,OOOXmagnification).

Fig. 5. Scanning electron micrograph of macroporoua Dow
MSA-1 reain (10,OOOXmagnification).

TABLE II. Anion ExchangeResinsTested at Los Alamos
Manufacturer

Resin

Comments

Dow ChemicalCo.

Dowex 1x4
Dowex 11
Dow MSA-1
Dow A-1

strong base, gel-type
strong base, gel-type
strong base, macroporous
weak acid, iminodiacetate,chelating

Rohm& Haas

IRA-99
IRA-900
IRA-904
IRA-91O
IRA-938
IRA-958

weak base, macroporoua
strong base, macroporous
strong base, macroporous
strong base, macroporous
strong base, macroporous
strong base, macroporous

Diamond Shamrock

Duolite ES-63
Duolite ES-467

intermediateacid, phosphonate,chelating
weak acid, aminophosphonate,chelating

Sybron Chemical

Ionac A-580

strong base, pyridiniumpolymer

Reilly Chemical

P-4VP

strong base, poly-4-vinylpyridine,more than
20 combinationsof porosity and cross-linkage

BayerAG (Germany)

LewatitMP-500-FK

strong base, macroporoua
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Whetherthe observedunacceptableperformanceof
Dowex 1x4 resultedfrom manufacturingproblems or
from alterationor mislabelingby the intermediatesup
plier has not been established. To minimizethe possibility of mislabelingor alteration of resin after its
manufacture,we obtainedthe resinausedin this study
directly from the producer wheneverpossible.
To further minimize the possibility of generating
misleadingdata from questionableDowex 1x4 resin,
we used for this study a several-year-oldportion of
Dowex 1x4 that representedthe acceptable performancetypicalof manyyearaof operationat Los Alamos.

I

Dow MSA-1.
Dow MSA-1, like Dowex 1x4, is
a strong-baseanion exchangeresin that incorporates
tetraalkylammoniumexchange groups on styrene/
divinylbenzenecopolymer beads. The highly significant ‘differencebe~weenthese two resina= that‘Dow
MSA-1 resinis polymerizedin a mannerthat produces
the macroporousstructureshown in Fig. 5.
Amberlite IRA-900. Amberlite IRA-900 was of
particularintereat,as its manufacturer,Rohm & Haas,
deilnesit to be the equivalentof Dow MSA-1.
Amberlite IRA-938.
Because Amberlite IRA938 has by far the largestpore structure of any resin
studied, the diffusion-controlledrate of exchangewas
expected to be rapid. This, in fact, was the case. Unfortunately, the highly porous structure of IRA-938
contributesdirectly to its low mechanicalstrength. A
scanningelectronmicrograph(SEM) of IRA-938 resin
(Fig. 6) shows that the interlockingsolid structure of
other resina(Figs. 4 and 5) is lacking. Instead, IRA938 appears to be an agglomerationof microsphere
that are approximately10 pm in diameter. (Note also
that the SEM shown in Fig. 6 was taken at tenfold
lower magnificationthan the SEMSshown in Figs. 4
and 5.)
IRA-938 resin is so fragile that it literally disintegrated during the relativelygentle agitation of the
wrist-actionshakerused in our dynamiccontacts. The
ultrafine resin particles that remained suspended in
the aqueousphasemade reliableassayof the aqueous
phase impossible. Becausethe continuousdisintegration of such fragileresinin a plantprocesswouldcause
excessiveloss of plutoniumto wastestreamsand pluggingof proceasvalvesand filters,we considerIRA-938
resinunsuitablefor plant process use at Los Alamos.

Fig.

6. Scanning electron micrograph of Amberlite IRA-

938 resin (10,OOOXmagnification).

Lewatit MP-500-FK.
Lewatit MP-500 is a
macroporous,strong-baseanion exchangeresin,manufacturedby BayerAG in the FederalRepublicof Germany, that is similarin structureto Dow MSA-1 and
Amberlite IRA-900. This resin is attractive because
it is availableas 40- to 70-meshsphericalresinbeads,
designatedLewatit MP-500-FK. All domestic sources
of macroporousstrong-baseanion exchangebeada,by
contrast,supply only a coarse 20- to 50-meshrange.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The large amount of data generatedin this study
can be presentedin many ways. Because plutonium
sorption kineticshas been the major limitationof the
nitrate anion exchange process, we have chosen to
presentour data in a mannerthat emphasizesdifferences in sorption kinetics.

General. As expected, americiumshowedno significant sorption on any of the resins studied from
any concentrationof nitric acid and thereforewss not
included in the graphical presentationof measured
Kd values. In all cases, uraniumequilibratedrapidly
with the resin, where= plutonium sorption wss consistentlymuch slower. Finally,a comparisonof plutonium Kd valuesfor the shortestcontact time and the
longest contact time confirms that plutonium equilibrates more rapidly from dilute nitric acid, in agreement with calculatedpredictionsof James.G
Effect of Resin Bead Size. The effect of resin
bead size on plutonium sorption kinetics (Fig. 7) is
demonstrated by comparing two different-sizefractionsof the sameDowex 1x4resin. The observedfaster
kinetimof smallerbeadais in completeagreementwith
theory and was fully expected. However,the benefits
associatedwith usingsmallerresinbeadareacha point
of diminishingreturnswhen the increasingresistance
to liquid flow eventuallyresultsin unacceptablyhigh
liquid back-pressure.

Effect of Resin Porosity. The effect of resin
porosity on plutonium sorption kinetics (Fig. 8) is
demonstratedby comparing similar-sizefractions of
two resinsof differentporosity. Dowex 1x4isa gel-type
resin, whereas Dow MSA-1 is a macroporous resin.
The relativeporosities of these two resins are shown
in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively.
From the resultsof many small-scaleexperiments,
we concluded that an ideal resinfor processingplutoniumwould incorporateboth smallbead sizeand high
porosity. Because small, spherical beada of macroporoua resin were not available from any domestic
manufacturer,we developedan in-househydraulicsystem capable of separatingcubic-foot quantitiesof 40to 50-mesh beads from as-received 20- to 50-mesh
macroporous resin. Use of a separated, smaller-size
fraction of macroporouaresin in our full-scaleplant
process resultedin a dramaticimprovementin performance; the apparentcapacity of the resin for plutonium tripled, whilethe plutoniumcontentof the effluent wastestreamdecreasedby a factor of 10.
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Lewatit MP-500-FK Resin. Meanwhile, we
attempted to find a foreign supplier of small, spherical beads of macroporousresin. We finallycontacted
Mobay Chemical Corporation, a U. S. company that
representsBayer AG in the FederalRepublic of Germany. Testingof Bayer’s LewatitMP-500-FK resinin
small-scaleexperimentsand iill-scale processeaconfirmed our expectation of significantlyfaster kinetics
when these smallerbeads are used. In Fig. 9, which
showsplutoniumdistributiononto all threeresinaas a
functionof contact time, the highestcurve reflectsthe
superiorkineticsof the Lewatit resin.
The dramatic effect of dynamic contact time also
is demonstratedin Figa. 10 and 11. Figure 10 compares the distribution coefficientsof Dowex 1x4 and
Lewatit MP-500-FK as a function of nitric acid concentration,afl.era dynamic contact period of 3 hours.
The curves for this relativelylong contact period are
virtuallyidentical.
Figure11, however,comparesthesesametwo resins
aftera dynamiccontact period of only 15minutes. The
superiorityof the Lewatitresinis clearly apparentfor
this shorter contact period that simulatesthe actual
residencetime of feed solution flowingthrough a fiLllscale anion exchange column. These two resina are
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compared as a function of dynamic contact time for
only 7 Mnitric acid in Fig. 12. The fallacyin the common practice of using published “equilibrium”distribution coefficientvaluesto predict plutoniumbehavior
is readilyapparent.
Uranium/Plutonium
Separation.
Uranium
equilibratedmuch more rapidly than plutonium with
all resinsstudied. The combinationof rapid sorption
and consistentlylow uraniumdistributioncoefficients
resultain the similarcurveafor Dowex 1x4and Lewatit
MP-500-FK shown in Fig. 13.
Becausethe Lewatit resin greatly affects the sorption kineticsof plutonium,whereasit affectsthe sorption kinetics of uranium only slightly, macroporous
Lewatitresinalso providessignificantlyincreasedseparation factors between uranium and plutonium, as
shown in Fig. 14.
Summary. Lewatit MP-500-FK resin offers advantagesfor plutonium processing in every category
that we can measure. When comparedwith the other
re9instested, Lewatit resin costs less, offers greater
capacity for plutonium, loads faster, elutes faster (all
of which result in greatly increasedthroughput), and
yields a plutoniumproduct of higher purity. Furthermore, 10SS
of plutoniumto the effluentwastestreamis
significantlyiower.
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TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
Soon afterwe sharedthis improvedanion exchange
technology’ with Rocky Flats Plant personnel, they
performedan independentcomparisons of macrop~
rous resins with the IRA-938 resin formerly used at
Rocky Flats. Their resultscordlrmedthe Los Alamos
conclusionthat LewatitMP-500-FK resin far outperforms all others tested. Of particular interest is the
Rocky Flats finding that Lewatit MP-500-FK resin,
when compared with IRA-938 resin, provides essentiallytwicethe capacity for plutonium,whileit also allowsthe sorbed plutoniumto be elutedin half the volume. As this report is being written, SavannahRiver
and Hanford personnel also are evaluating Lewatit
MP-500-FK for use at those facilities.

CONCLUSIONS
1. High-porosity,macroporousanionexchangeresin
sorbs the anionic nitrato complex of plutonium more
rapidly than does gel-type resin. Macroporouaresin
thereforeis preferredfor processingplutonium.
2. Smallresinbeads of strong-baseanion exchange
resin sorb the anionic nitrato complex of plutonium
more rapidly than do large resin beada. Small resin
bead size is thereforepreferredfor processing plutonium.
3. Either small, spherical beads of gel-type resin
or large beads of macroporous resin may be purchased from domestic manufacturers, but none offers the combination of macroporous resin in small
bead size. LewatitMP-500-FKresin,manufacturedby
Bayer AG in the FederalRepublic of Germany,combines high porosity and small bead size. This 40- to
70-mesh, macroporoua resin is primarily responsible
for the dramatic improvementin performanceand efficiency that we have attainedin our plutoniumanion
exchangeprocess at Los Alamos.
4. Amberlite IRA-938, which offers by far the
largest pore size of the resins studied, equilibrates
rapidly with the plutonium complex. However, the
highly porous structure contributes directly to the
poor mechanicalstrength that causes IRA-938 resin
to fracture under relativelygentle agitation. The severe problems that can result from resin disintegrating into a fine suspensionof microparticlesmake this

resin unsuitablefor process use. (The relative merits of IRA-938 resin have become academic, as Rohm
& Haas has recently discontinuedproduction of this
resin.)
5. Uraniumequilibratesrapidlywith allresinsstudied from all concentrationsof nitric acid; however,Kd
values of uranium are consistentlymuch lower than
those of plutonium.
6. Because macroporous resin offers more rapid
sorptionof plutonium,but not of uranium,whencompared with gel-type resin, there is an increasedseparation factor between these two actinides. In-plant
process use of Lewatit MP-500-FK resin at the Los
Alamos PlutoniumFacilityhasdemonstratednot only
a dramatic increasein processefficiencyand throughput, but also a significantimprovementin product
purity.
7. The in-plant performance of most anion exchange resinsis best when the resin is new and gradually deterioratesthereafteras the resin is degraded
by chemicaland radiolytic processes. An unexpected
bonus of LewatitMP-500-FK resinis that its performance actually improvedduring the first eight months
of routine in-plant process use. The capacity of this
resinfor plutoniumnoticeablyincreased,whilethe volume of elutingsolution requiredto recoverthe sorbed
plutoniumsimultaneouslydecreasedby 25%. The explanationfor this improvedperformance,althoughnot
currentlyunderstood,is being investigated.
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